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Guinier x-ray powder diffraction data in the temperature range from T = 10 to 290 K, and 
heat capacity measurements from T = 40 to 280 K indicate three phases for K z SeBr6. The 
high-temperature cubic structure [K2 PtCI6 -type, space group Fm3m; a = 10.4211 (7) A at 
T= 290 K] transforms at 237.8 ± 0.3 K with t::.Str = (1.36 ± 0.02) J K -I mol- I to a 
tetragonal phase with a Rb2 TeI6-type structure [space group P4lmnc; a = 7.313(1) A, 
c = 10.474(2) A at T= 220 K). A second phase transition at 215 ± 1 K 
[t::.Str = (0.54 ± 0.01) J K - 1 mol- l] results in a monoclinic phase with a K2 TeBr6 -type 
structure [space group P2 1/n; a = 7.265(3) A, b = 7.265(3) A. c = 10.438(4) A. 
P = 89.66(5)" at T= 80 KJ. Both transitions can be interpreted in terms of softening of rotary 
phonons at the X edge of the Brillouin zone. From the thermal parameters of a single crystal x
ray structure determination at T = 293 K, this low-temperature instability can be predicted. 
The results agree with comparable data offerroelastic K2 TeBr6 and refute some earlier 
speculations concerning the phase transitions in K2 SeBr 6' 

J 

I. INTRODUCTION hexahalogenotellurates (IV) yield ferrorotative distorted 

The great current interest in compounds with hexahalo
genated complex anions of the tetravalent elements Se and 
Te is due to two different aspects. 

In 1957, Gillespie and Nyholml predicted that hexa
coordinated complexes of Se(IV) and Te(lV) should not 
possess regular octahedral structures. but rather have struc
tures based on seven-coordination, with a lone pair of elec
trons occupying the seventh position. However, the crystal 
structures of their alkali salts, for example K2 TeBr6,z indi
cated that such complexes are in fact regular octahedra. 
Consequently, these AX6E species (E = lone pair of elec
trons) were considered to be exceptions to the valence shell 
electron pair repulsion (VSEPR) rules.3 

More recent papers distinguish between dynamically 
distorted species ("regular octahedra") and statically dis
torted species with respect to the symmetry of the crystal 
field and its influence on the phonon-electron (vibronic) 
coupling.4-6 For compounds AZ SeX6 and Az TeY6 (with 
A=K+, NH4+, Rb+. Cs+; X=Cl-, Be; Y=Cl-, 
Br -, I - ), the high -temperature phases show the cubic 
K z PtCl6 -type structure (Fig. 1).5,7,8 Lowering the tempera
ture usually produces second-order phase transformations, 
especially when the anions are comparatively large. These 
phase transitions can be described by a softening of the ro
tary phonons. Generally, in A2 MX6 compounds this insta
bility is the result of a double minimum in the Coulomb 
potential with respect to the octahedral tilt angle ifJ around 
[001 ]; the depth of this minimum depends on the interaction 
strength and the radii of the corresponding ions.9 

The second-order phase transitions of the simple alkali-

(space group 141m) or antiferrorotative distorted (space 
groups P 41 mnc and P 21 In) structures exclusively. 8 As the 
phonon structure of the alkali-hexahalogenoselenates (IV) 
should be of the same type, one should observe similar phase 
transitions for K2 SeBr6, for example. Due to the ionic radii 
ratios, a symmetry reduction along the antiferrorotative 
path of the group-subgroup symmetry trees. is expected for 
this compound. However, papers of Nakamura et al.,lo re
porting an NQR study. and of Nod a et al., II giving results of 
an x-ray single crystal investigation, contradict this anticipa
tion. These authors found three phase transitions (at 

FIG. 1. K, ptel. structure. Small spheres are K, octahedra are Ptel. 
(SeBr. ). 
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T = 212,221, and 238 K), with the extra intermediate phase 
with monoclinic symmetry and space group C2/n. 

This puzzling situation induced us to reinvestigate 
K2 SeBr6 using recently developed x-ray powder diffraction 
equipment for the highest possible 0 resolution, comple
mented by calorimetric measurements. The x-ray and calori
metric experiments were carried out from ambient tempera
tures down to 10 and 40 K, respectively. In addition, single 
crystal x-ray work at 293 K was carried out to improve the 
early results of Hoard and Dickinson 12 with an accurate 
determination of the displacement parameters. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL 

A. Preparation 

Deep red crystals ofK2 SeBr6 were precipitated from an 
equimolar solution ofSe02 and KBr in concentrated hydro
bromic acid. A single crystal with faces {loo} and {Ill} and 
a volume of2.64X 10- 3 mm3 was sealed in a glass capillary. 
Powder with particle size less than 50 ftm was prepared by 
crushing single crystals; this was sieved onto a silicone
moistened 0.02 mm thick aluminized Mylar foil on the sam
ple holder of the powder diffractometer. 

B. Single crystal x-ray diffraction 

The single crystal data collection at 293 K was per
formed with a SIEMENS AED2 diffractometer using 
graphite-monochromatized MoKa-radiation. The cell pa
rameter was determined from 17 reflections in the 0 range 
7°_18°: cubic system, F centered with a = 10.4224(6) A. In
tensity data collection: maximum sin 0/ A = 0.644 A-I; 
range of hkl - 13, - 13, - 13 to 13,13,13, in w-scan mode 
(minimum scan angle 1.2°, maximum scan time 24 s); reflec
tions 222, 222, and 222 were used for standard intensity mea
surements; intensity variation was less than 2%.2897 mea
sured reflections yielded 95 unique reflections of which 88 
reflections with F> 3a(F) were considered as observed 
(RiDt = 0.12). (This rather poor R int is probably the result 
of anisotropic extinction effects which also have been ob
served in other crystals of this structure type. 2

) Numerical 
absorption correction (ft = 246.6 cm I) was applied with a 
min/max transmission of 0.059/0.141. With the structure 
model of Hoard and Dickinson,12 the refinement of six pa
rameters in the space group Fm3m using 88 Fvalues resulted 
in a final R = 0.0562, wR = 0.0355 with w = l/a2(F) and 
S = 5.85 (see Ref. 13 for definitions); maximum shift/ 
esd = 0 in the last cycle of the refinement; 1:> A:> - 2.1 from 
the final AF synthesis. Neutral atom scattering factors were 
taken from International Tables. 14 The program used was 
STRUCSY from the diffractometer software package. (Lists 
of observed and calculated structure factors and crystal di
mensions and absorption corrections range are deposited in 
PAPS. 14

) 

C. X-ray powder diffraction 

The x-ray powder diffraction pattern was recorded with 
a recently developed Guinier diffractometer, using Ge-mon
ochromatized CuKa l radiation. The temperature was var
ied from 10 to 290 K, and was maintained with a closed-

TABLE I. Final structural parameters for K2 SeBr6 at T= 293 K, space
group Fm3m, U = exp[ - 2'fil(aUn h

2 + bU22 k 2 + CU33 f2)]· 

Se in 4a (0,0,0) 
Br in 24e (x,O,O) 

Kin 8e (l/4, 1/4, 1/4) 

Ull = 0.022 (l ) 
x = 0.2451 (1) 
Ull =0.0205 
U22 = U" = O.077( 1) 

U" 0.065(2) 

cycle helium refrigerator. The temperature was measured to 
± 2 K with a silicon diode sensor in intimate contact with 

the sample holder. Typical parameters for a diagram record
ing were a step width of 0.01· and a counter time of at least 4 s 
per step in the range 5·<0<50·. The whole temperature 
range was scanned in steps of 14 K, and around the critical 
temperatures additional diagrams were recorded in steps of 
2 K. To investigate the order of the transitions, measure
ments were taken with increasing and decreasing tempera
ture. A detailed description of the set-up is given else
where. ls 

D. Calorimetry 

The heat capacity of a 4.107 g sample of K2 SeBr 6 was 
measured from T = 39 to 280 K. The calorimetric measure
ments were carried out by the adiabatic heat-pulse method; 
the set-up is described in detail elsewhere. 16.17 Briefly, this 
method involves the measurement of the absolute value of 
the total heat capacity of the sample and the sealed calorime
tric vessel through the determination of the temperature in
crease in response to a quantified (Joule heating) energy, 
while maintaining adiabatic conditions. Through knowledge 
of the predetermined heat capacity of the empty sample ves
sel as a function of temperature, the heat capacity of the 
sample is calculated. Previous measurements of the heat ca
pacity of Calorimetry Conference (NBS-49) benzoic acid 
agreed with the literature valueslS to within 0.5% for this 
calorimeter. 17 

III. RESULTS 
For K2 SeBr6 at 293 K, the K2 PtCl6 structure was con

firmed with the final structural parameters given in Table I. 
The interatomic distances are given in Table II. A subse
quent correction of the positional parameter of the Br atom 
was applied because of the shortening of the Se-Br bond due 
to thermal motion; 19 this correction assumed that the rigid 
SeBr~ - ion is librating about the central Se atom. The cor
rected atomic Se-Br distance is 2.575(2) A, in very good 
agreement with the corresponding value from the structure 

TABLE II. Interatomic distances (in A, uncorrected) for K2 SeBr6 at 
T= 293 K. 

Se-Br 
Br-Br 
Br-Br 
K-Br 

• Within anion. 
b Between anions. 

(6x) 
(4x) 
(4x) 
(l2x) 

2.555(1 ) 
3.613(1 ). 
3.756(l)b 
3.685(1) 
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TABLE III. Lattice parameters from T = 290 K to 10 K for K2 SeBr6 • For better comparison, the volume of 
the cubic cell was divided by 2. 

Number of reflections 
T/K alA blA ciA f3 a/deg vIA3 used for refinement 

290 10.4211(7) 565.9{ I) 23 
276 10.4144(8) 564.8(1 ) 23 
262 1O.4067(6} 563.5(1) 25 
248 10.4004{6} 562.5( 1) 25 
234 7.327(1) 10.458(2) 561.5(1 } 29 
220 7.313(1) 1O.474(2) 560.2(1 ) 26 
206b 7.3070(8) 10.478(1) 559.4( 1) 30 
192 7.301 (2) 7.304(3) 10.481(4) 89.90(4) 558.9(2) 10 
178 7.296(3) 7.298(3) 10.476(4) 89.87(3) 557.8(3) 10 
164 7.288(2) 7.294(3) 10.472(3) 89.81(4) 556.6(2) 10 
ISO 7.287(4) 7.287(4) 10.472(6) 89.80(6) 556.1(4) 10 
136 7.282(3) 7.285(3) 10.464(4) 89.78(4) 555.1(3) 10 
122 7.277(2) 7.280(3) 10.461(4) 89.78(4) 554.2(3) 10 
108 7.273(3) 7.275(3) 10.451(4) 89.70(4) 553.0(3) 10 
94 7.268(2) 7.269(2) 10.446(3) 89.66(3) 551.8(2) 10 
80 7.265(3) 7.265(3) 10.438(4) 89.66(5) 550.9(3) 10 
66 7.264(3) 7.263(4) 10.435(5) 89.66(5) 550.5(3 ) 10 
52 7.264(3) 7.262(4) 10.428(5) 89.66(6) 550.1(4) 10 
38 7.263(4) 7.260(4) 10.425(6) 89.64(6) 549.7(4) 10 
24 7.244(6) 7.264(3) 10.422(4) 89.64(4) 548.5(3) 9 
10 7.243(5) 7.265(2) 10.422(3) 89.64(3} 548.3(3) 9 

• For the monoclinic structure the cell choice is given according to Brown (Ref. 2) with f3 < 90". 
b According to the calorimetric experiments, the measurements at T = 206 K should be of the monoclinic 

structure, but with a = b and f3 very close to 90", the diagram shows tetragonal symmetry. 

determination of (NH4 h SeBr6; 5 The legitimacy of the rig
id-body model can be checked by calculating a generalized R 
index for the agreement of the observed and calculated Uij 
(program XANADU20 ): RG = 0.032. The root mean squared 
angular displacement of the libration is 5.15° off the center 
position. This is a rather high value, consistent with the low
temperature instability of the cubic structure. For 
(NH4 ) 2 SeBr 6' for example, the angular displacement is 
only 3.84°/ indicating a lower critical temperature for the 
first transition than in K2 SeBr 6 . 

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the lattice parameters as a 
function of temperature. The separation of the a and b axes 
in the monoclinic phase is not observable until very low tem
perature. A jump of the volume of the unit cell also is ob
served in this temperature range. 

The goal of the x-ray powder diffraction was to delineate 
polymorphism in K2 SeBr6: the powder diffraction diagrams 
can be associated unambiguously with three phases. The 
room-temperature cubic phase transforms continuously at 
about 240 K (onset) into a tetragonal phase with the 
Rb2 TeI6 structure (spacegroupP4Imnc).21 Thisstructure 
is stable until about 200 K; below this a second-order phase 
transition yields a monoclinic structure (K2 TeBr6-type; 
space group P2 1 In2

). Both these phase transitions are re
versible in the x-ray powder experiment without any ob
served hysteresis. No further changes ofthe diffraction pat
tern were observed, indicating the stability of the P2 j ln 
structure down to T = 10K. All these features indicate that 
this material probably is ferroelastic. 

Table III gives the lattice parameters in steps of 14 K 
evaluated from the least squares refinement with reflections 
unambiguously associated with indices hkl. Due to the very 
high pseudo-symmetry of the distorted structures, there are 
only very few reflections without any coincidences. 

The experimental heat capacity results are listed in Ta
ble IV. As no sample history effects were observed, the data 
are given in order of increasing temperature. Relaxation 

(K) 

FIG. 2. The lattice parameters of K2 SeBro as a function of temperature. 
The values of the c axis are divided by ..f2, as is a for the cubic phase. 
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560 

5 

5SO 

~f-I 
10 eo 220 290 11<1 

FIG. 3. The volume of the unit cell of K2 SeBr 6 (with Z = 2) as a function 
of temperature. 

times following the introduction of a heat pulse were of the 
order of a few minutes, i.e., in the normal range for this 
calorimeter. (Longer relaxation times can be indicative of 
unusual thermal effects.22 ) Figure 4 shows the experimental 
heat capacity ofK2 SeBr6 as a function of temperature. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

Several features are apparent immediately from the heat 
capacity results of Fig. 4, viz.: the thermal anomalies at 
- 215 K and at - 238 K, and the rapid decrease in the base 
line heat capacity from below this anomalous temperature 

TABLE IV. The experimental molar heat capacity of K 2 SeBr6. 
R = 8.31451 J K -I mol-I. 

T/K CpIR 

39.41 13.05 
42.32 13.80 
45.70 14.19 
49.92 15.11 
53.50 15.46 
57.04 16.11 
61.16 16.82 
65.29 17.49 
69.19 18.14 
73.04 18.61 
76.88 19.24 
86.02 20.68 
90.27 21.02 
96.56 21.64 
98.69 21.79 

104.14 22.32 
106.23 22.59 
111. 74 22.99 
113.79 23.25 
121.40 23.70 
129.08 24.05 
136.85 24.28 
144.66 24.63 
152.54 24.85 
160.45 24.95 

TIK 

168.43 
176.45 
184.51 
192.62 
200.80 
208.67 
209.01 
211.46 
214.19 
216.90 
217.25 
219.65 
222.40 
225.16 
225.58 
227.90 
230.65 
234.69 
235.58 
236.04 
237.15 
237.85 
238.64 
240.25 
241.29 

CpIR 

25.22 
25.29 
25.S0 
25.60 
25.68 
26.08 
26.09 
26.06 
26.50 
26.56 
26.22 
25.63 
25.22 
25.32 
25.21 
25.06 
25.25 
25.46 
27.18 
27.68 
42.90 
51.26 
33.85 
23.90 
23.16 

241.87 23.06 
242.71 23.24 
245.15 22.77 
247.60 22.86 
249.93 23.13 
250.66 23.07 
259.09 22.60 
259.48 22.35 
267.54 22.33 
275.65 22.33 
278.99 21.92 

30 

a: 20 

" uc. 

10 

100 200 
T/K 

FIG. 4. The experimental heat capacity ofK2 SeBr. as a function oftem
perature. The broken lines represent the "base line" heat capacities used for 
the evaluation of the thermodynamics of the phase changes. 

region to above it. Although the calorimetric features near 
215 and 238 K are undoubtedly related to the phase transfor
mations in K2 SeBr6 , and therefore pertinent, we defer their 
discussion until later in this paper, and turn our attention 
now to the base line heat capacity. 

The heat capacities that are measured in our sealed calo
rimeter are truly Cs values, i.e., the heat capacities of the 
solid in eqUilibrium with its saturated vapor. Cs is related to 
Cp ' the heat capacity at constant pressure by23: 

Cs - Cp = (ap) [(aH) - v]. aT sat ap T 
(1) 

In the temperature range of these calorimetric experiments, 
the vapor pressure of K 2 SeBr6 is extremely low, and the 
difference between Cs and Cp will be negligible. Cp and Cu' 

the heat capacity at constant volume, are related by23 

Cp - Cv = a 2 VT /Kn (2) 

where V is the molar volume, a is the coefficient for cubic 
thermal expansion ( = V-I dV /dT), andKT is theisother
mal compressibility. Equation (2) strictly applies only to the 
case of a cubic lattice. While it is used commonly for non
cubic lattices, this is reasonable only in the case of nearly 
isotropic thermal expansion. In the case of anisotropic ther
mal expansion, especially where the linear thermal expan
sion is negative in one direction and the bulk thermal expan
sion is positive, as we see here for K2 SeBr6 (Table V, derived 
from the data of Table I), a more detailed approach is re
quired. 

TABLE V. The coefficients of thermal expansion of K2 SeBr6 at selected 
temperatures. In the monoclinic phase {T <215 K),a. anda. are too simi
lar to be distinguished. 

TIK 

100 
ISO 
180 
200 
220 
230 
235 
240 
280 

Sx 10- 5 

SXIO-' 
5xlO-' 
5X 10-' 
7XlO- 5 

1.7x 10- 4 

2.5 X 10- 4 

4.8X 10- 5 

4.8XlO-' 

ac/K-I 

3X 10-' 
5xlO-' 
3X 10-' 
o 

- 5xlO-' 
-I.3XIO- 4 

-7X 10- 4 

4.8XIO- 5 

4.8Xl0- 5 
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Of particular initial interest is the general decrease in the 
heat capacity (aside from the phase transitions) with in
creasing temperature above about 220 K. In light of the neg
ative thermal expansion along the c axis and the finding that 
negative thermal expansion is responsible for much of the 
anomalous heat capacity in some ammonium salts,24 we 
chose to examine in some detail the contribution of p - V 
work to the heat capacity. 

Above 238 K, K z SeBr6 is cubic, and Ce , the heat capac
ity at constant strain, can be evaluated from the following 
relationship24 : 

(3) 

where Cp is the experimental heat capacity, V is the molar 
volume, and a is our measured cubic thermal expansion, Tis 
the temperature, and cij are elastic constants as measured at 
room temperature for K2 SeBr6 by Wruk et al.25 

From 215 to 238 K, KzSeBr6 is tetragonal and Ce is 
given by24 

Cp - Ce = VT(2(c lI +cI2)a~ +4c\3aaac +c33a~], 
(4) 

where aa and ac are the measured coefficients of thermal 
expansion along the a and c axes, respectively (a; = X-I 

dxldT,x = a,c). There are no published values of the elastic 
constants ofK2 SeBr 6 in this temperature range; we return to 
this point later. 

Below 215 K, K2SeBr6 is monoclinic, but sufficiently 
close to tetragonal that we will make use ofEq. (4) to evalu
ate Ce , especially since again we do not have experimental 
elastic constant data in this temperature range. 

As an answer to the question of whether the general 
decrease in Cp is related to p - Vwork in the thermal evolu
tion of the lattice, we present Fig. 5 which shows Cp and also 
Ce calculated from Eqs. (3) and ( 4). As discussed above, for 
T> 238 K, Ce is fully determined from experimental data. 
Below 206 K there is an uncertainty in the values of the 
elastic constants, so we have chosen to examine several mod-

0:: 
...... 
u 

25 

20 
~l~OO~----~~~20~O~~~~~ 

T/K 

FIG. 5. The experimental heat capacity (solid line), and calculated heat 
capacity at constant strain (Ce ) for K2 SeBr6 as a function of temperature. 
The dashed line is Ce from the "K2 SeBr6 room-temperature-modified" 
model, as described in the text, and the dotted line is Ce for the "stilfer 
lattice" model, as described in the text. At higher temperatures, Ce (dot
dash line) is calculated from Eq. (6) as described in the text. 

els. If the common elastic constants below 206 K are taken to 
be the same as at room temperature, andel3 and C33 at the 
lower temperatures are taken to equal the room-temperature 
C44 value, this gives the "K2 SeBr6 room-temperature-modi
fied" curve for Ce shown in Fig. 5. A reduction of c\3 and C33 
bya factor of2 increases Ce by less than 1 %. It is clear that in 
neither of these models is p - V work sufficient to account 
for the unusual temperature evolution of the observed heat 
capacity. 

Of course, if the lattice was stiffer below 206 K than at 
room temperature, this would reduce Ce considerably. For 
example, increasing all the values of the elastic constants by 
about 50% in Eq. (4) yields the "stiffer lattice" curve shown 
in Fig. 5. This curve still shows Ce at, for example, 190 K to 
greatly exceed that above 240 K. The answer to our ques
tion-Is the anomalously high heat capacity just below 200 
K due to unusual p - V contributions?-appears to be in the 
affirmative only if the lattice is extraordinarily stiff at low 
temperatures. 

Again, since we have accurate thermal expansion data 
for K2 SeBr6 and despite the absence of elastic constant data 
for this salt in this temperature range, we thought it worth 
exploring the contribution of p - V work to the anomalous 
heat capacity in the temperature range of the 215 K anomaly 
especially since this coincides with the temperature range of 
negative thermal expansion along the c axis. We have used 
Eq. (4) and the temperature-independent K2SeBr6 room
temperature-modified elastic cop-stants (as described 
above) to calculate the heat capacity at constant strain C •. 
The results of this calculation are shown in Fig. 6, and again 
a reduction of Cl3 and C33 by a factor of2 makes little differ
ence. Included for comparison in Fig. 6 are the Ce results for 
a stiffer lattice, as described above. It is apparent from this 
figure that the source of the anomaly around 215 K is not the 
negative thermal expansion along the c axis. 

Turning now to the matter of the phase transitions in 
K 2 SeBr6, we note the two anomalies in the experimental 
heat capacity data shown in Fig. 4. 

a: 
...... 

28 

u 2 

1-----
. ..... 

22 

...... 

... 
' . 

........ 

FIG. 6. The experimental heat capacity (solid line), and two models of the 
heat capacity at constant strain (Ce ) for K2 SeBr. as a function of tempera
ture in the region of the lower-temperature phase transition. The dashed 
line is Ce for the K2 SeBr6 room-temperature-modified model, as described 
in the text, and the dotted line is Ce for the stiffer lattice model, as described 

in the text. 
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TABLE VI. The thermodynamic changes associated with the phase transi
tions in K,SeBr •. R = 8.314 51 J K -, mol- '. 

AH"I 
Space group change T"/K (J mol-I) AS"/R 

Fm3m .... P4lmnc 237.8 ± 0.3 325 ± 6 0.164 ± 0.002 
P4Imnc .... P2, In 215 ± 1 162±6 0.0955 ± 0.0035 

The higher-temperature anomaly has its heat capacity 
maximum at 237.8 ± 0.8 K. Its source is the 
Fm3m ..... P4lmnc phase transformation, possibly with a 
slight first-order character, as seen calorimetrically. Because 
of the other anomalous aspects of the heat capacity near this 
transformation, it is difficult to accurately delineate the ex
cess heat capacity from the background. However, taking 
the background heat capacity as that shown by a dashed line 
in Fig. 4, we have assessed the thermodynamic changes asso
ciated with this phase transition. These data are summarized 
in Table VI. 

The lower-temperature heat capacity anomaly has a 
maximum at 215 ± 1 K. If we consider the base line heat 
capacity in this temperature region to be linear and to meet 
with the experimental data at 190 and 228 K, as shown by 
the dashed line in Fig. 4, this yields the phase transition data 
given in Table VI. 

We can compare our phase transition determinations 
with earlier literature for K2 SeBr6 • An NQR studylO 

showed phase transitions at 240, 221, and 209 K. We can see 
now from our calorimetric results that the first of these cor
responds to our high-temperature transition, and the latter 
two temperatures correspond to the onset and termination of 
the lower-temperature transition, respectively. This transi
tion has no first-order character; in higher-order transitions 
it is not unprecedented for a microscopic probe to detect 
changes at temperatures other than the maximum in the heat 
capacity anomaly. 26 

The only other further evidence of the phase transitions 
in K2 SeBr6 appears to be the x-ray study and neutron scat
tering studies of Noda et al. 11

,27 Their data agree with the 
NQR phase transition temperatures; we believe that these 
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FIG. 7. 8 scan multidisplay (CuKa l radiation) of a characteristic section 
of the diffraction patterns. Splitting of the cubic 440 reflection (top) yields 
tetragonal reflections 004 and 220 (bottom scan). The diagrams are record
ed in temperature steps of - 5 K, starting at T = 255 K (top). 

FIG. 8. The structures of the high- and low-temperature polymorphs of 
K2 SeBr., projected along the c axis: (a) cubic K,PtCI.-type structure, 
space group Fm3m with Z = 4; (b) tetragonal Rbo TeI.-type structure, 
space group P 41 mnc with Z = 2 (antiferrorotative distortion); (c) mono
clinic K2 TeBr. -type structure, space group P2, In with Z = 2 (antiferror
otative distortion, additional tilt against [00 II ). Different heights of 
SeBr~ - octahedra are given by different line thicknesses (thin: z = 0; thick: 
Z= 1/2); K+atz= 114andz= 3/4. 
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authors have been unduly influenced by the previously pub
lished NQR data, as the only evidence that Noda et 01. pres
ent for the extra transition is the variation in the intensity of 
one superlattice reflection which, according to their Fig. 3 in 
Ref. II, is within background intensity. Furthermore, cool
ing down single crystals below the t~Jllperature of a phase 
transition usually gives rise to twinning (for the transition 
Fm3m -+ P 41 mnc one observes triplet crystals due to the loss 
of the threefold axis), yet N oda et al. II do not report this for 
their single crystal results. A very careful check of our pow
der diagrams in the critical temperature range between 250 
and 190 K only showed the transitions at 238 and 215 K. As 
an example, the splitting of the cubic 400 reflection is shown 
in Fig. 7. (This figure also shows the resolution ofthe x-ray 
powder diffraction experiment.) Noda et al. also show a 
phase transition at 160 K, but we see no evidence of this in 
either our calorimetric or x-ray diffraction data. 

Figure 8 gives projection views of the corresponding 
structure types in all three phases of K2 SeBr 6 . 

The transitional entropy changes for both phase 
changes are so small as to make R In OJ interpretation mean
ingless (OJ would be 1.2 and 1.1 for the high- and low- tem
perature transitions, respectively). Therefore, the transi-

. tions, based on calorimetric evidence, are not related to 
order-disorder, but rather to more subtle effects. The phase 
transition that we observe at 215 K (P4Imnc-+P2 1 In) has 
all the markings of a soft mode transition,28 viz. a small 
entropy change, and a transition over a wide temperature 
range (-20 K) with finite heat capacity throughout. The 
phase transition at 238 K seems to be predominantly second
order, too, considering the x-ray diffraction data (contin
uous change of diffraction pattern, no hysteresis). With two 
transitions of second order, the behavior of K2 SeBr6 could 
be consistent with diffraction results for K2 TeBr6.29-32 For 
both compounds the phase transitions should arise from the 
softening of rotational phonons. From the group-subgroup 
relations of the corresponding space groups, \0 the softening 
phonons can be denoted according to Sutton and Arm
strong.33,34 Both transitions take place at the X edge of the 
cubic F-centered Brillouin zone: the A2g (X) rotary phonon 
for Fm3-+P4Imnc; the Eg (X) rotary phonon for 
P41mnc-+P2 1 In. (For a more detailed discussion see, for 
example, recent papers by Abrahams and Ihringer. 32,35 ) 

Finally, the phase transitions give rise to a more con
densed packing by an antiferrorotative displacement of the 
SeB~ - octahedra. From Landau's theory, the order param
eter for these necessarily second-order transitions could be 
the squared frequency of the softening phonons or the 
squared tilt angle of the octahedral displacement. All these 
features are significant for a ferroelastic material, and wor
thy of further investigation. 
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